Master Program Course Map

Pre-requisites (non-credit)
- Managerial Economics: RA61200
- Managerial Accounting: RA61000
- Statistical Methods: RA61100

Methodology (must take at least 1 course)
- Business Research Methods: RA60500
- Business Decision Methods: RA70700
- Qualitative Research Methods: RA62400
- Research Methods in Social Science: RA73500

Seminar in Business Management (Required)
After taking at least 18 credits of course work including 1 methodology course

Core courses (Must take at least 3 courses)
- Area 1: Strategic and Marketing
  * Marketing Management
  * Strategic Management
- Area 2: Finance and Accounting
  * Financial Management
  * Financial Markets and Institutions
- Area 3: IT, Operations and Decision
  * Production and Operations Management
  * Management Information System

Elective courses

Thesis (Required)
SUGGESTED COURSE MAP FOR DOCTORAL STUDENTS

Pre-requisites (non-credit)
- Managerial Economics RA61200
- Managerial Accounting RA61000
- Statistical Methods RA61100
- Financial Management RA50100
- Marketing Management RA60700
- Production and Operations Management RA62000

Fundamental courses - required
(Must take all)
Seminar I – IV (1 credit/semester x 4)

Fundamental courses - elective
(must select one in your research area)
- Organizational Theory and Management RA60300
- Theory of Finance RA52900
- Strategic Information System RA53700

Methodology (choose at least 3 courses)
- Advanced Business Research Methods (RA70600)
- Business Decision Methods (RA70700)
- Econometrics (RA66600 RA70400)
- Multivariate Analysis (RA77800)
- Research Methodology in Social Science (RA73500)

Specialization
1. Select at least three courses from your research area.
2. Select at least one course from other area
- Area 1: Strategic and Marketing
- Area 2: Finance and Accounting
- Area 3: IT + Operations and Decision

Dissertation (Required)